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made Una year. He made the in .and
the- - republican denied their , truth.
The " legislation now before congress
teems to indicate that Mr. Bryan was
not without some Justification, and
that there are republicans who be-

lieve there Is one law for the rich and
another for the poor, and that govern-
ments are established for the purpose
of doling out favors to those who are
beet able to take care of themselves.
To the extent that congress legislates
for the few at the expense of the
many, it will confirm a belief the ex-

istence of which endangers the social
peace of the country and outrages the
feelings cf the whole people.

graves and beat it. for rottenness. If
it can be repeated and perpetuated
then I give up the hope. Manhood will
be gone sure enough. Ichabod may
then, be written over the door of the
republic. But not until that comes
can we In honor consent to be must-
ered cut of service.

But nothing has yet occurred worse,
than the reign of slavery from the
fugitive slave law In 1850 and Dred
Scott, and coercing members of con-

gress clear up to 1860. Ten years of
darkness, sin and shame. Finally .God
gave us Lincoln, Grant, William Sherr
man, Sheridan and the million of boys
In blue. He saved us, and God is not
dead yet. He, will save us again, I
hope. I shall trust Him and fight on
to the last. Au revoir.

. J. M. SNYDER.
Loup City, Dec, 1900.

23-Capital Top Buggy

HOT A FAIR DEAL

A CMamtm m--t snfraa UfPT Ap--
TV C'lUs THtHMM 1

wtti rci o.
J somewhat rerkaLI editorial

app-r- d ts it Chicago Tribune the
other day. It e!os tip by Mjlsg that
The reputllcan party Lou Id not be
la favor of n Htt of measure prior
to November and la favor an en-

tirely d'.SVrettt kJnd of naea".tres sub-p-st

to November . ,

It u3ism the laaojce f a suck-

ing flov axJ prttervU to be greatly
astonished at tie r JSmm announced
fey Mark liaesa for the action of con-

gress. What baa started up tbe Tri-
bune fa tbe revolt that li everywhere
apparent at the unlimited gred dis--f

lare ta tie character of the legUia-tio- a

proposed. The Tribune pretends
ttat It is very !Enoett ao4 cerer
dreamt of much m thing when it m
t sporting pltttorracy and denouncing
the represent!!- - of the com moo
p. p. Aa another presidential elec-
tion i fcrar year away, it can a-- or J
to play with the people for awhll. but
ta tL nxl one come around it

will t-- oa tb sid of plutocracy again.
What it says tow b a gr-a- t cl of
truth in it and for that reason It ia

r:a to tbe readrrs of The Indpen- -

S60
The above is a cut of our Capital Grade Top Buggy. This buggy we had made for our special orders. It is made
strong and durable; the iron on the running gear ta all wrought iron and hand forged. Our guarantee for one year
goes with every buggy sold by us. - Has genuine leather trimmings and quarter leather top, dust proof axle; Price.

and wool only. No cotton or union cloth
' Cushions and backs are made

back curtain linings, and is guaranteed not to fade.
Pattern as shown In cut, or we can furnish the pleated pattern.

ont. liat doji t imagine tuai wtauw
the Tribune tells a little truth now. j

t!at it wUl do uch a tbisg wben tbe I

:.ttl ' p.D4ig. iftick to your j

own papers. Tb Tributw nays:
It do not m to tb Cbirajro Tri-fa- s.

. at tbis distance
. .

frora- tbe ec-n- e

of ctit:ty ax 4 festivity tnat ine re- -

jt!!"3 tovr are rtt'xg a fair dal
th UMi cf n' Of tbe party ?

niir,fcsr 1c tbe iFenat of tbe I'nitM I

S4t-a- . T1"i lfxliES p;rir in that I

i.iody to have arr-- 1 upoa a plan
r.f "protnotloa r.d public!! y wbfen
was r.t rs.avajw-- d I fore tbe prople
deritjC ?h rt can:piss.

It &s tot ic cx1 wb-- tbe
Pl!-biad- r wr ' re:t-- tb? ?

,1 it Korthwe-c- t to vote la favor of
tb oa t lreldent MtKlcley
tKt nr. rf fii firtt Items on tbe enai- -

torial program wbn congress rat i

roqii the psuar of a b!ppicg
sib: iy bill wbsch coatrap".ates tbe

annual expadltur of --i a ye--r
fi--r thirty y-a- r for tbe f jcial benefit
ff a number of ri-- h naa in
eatra e!tk-- . It if true that tbe Ra-

tional platform at Ibilad-I-pbl- a

contained aa obrure, varue and
tedeSaite reference, which mlstt n-i- n

j

anything or notblrg. to tbe subject of 1

tbe rar.r.e. Tbe plank
Tt-i.il- j

Our j fT.t depnnce upon for- - 1

!ra b:pplsg for nine-tenth- s of our
fr.rjra carr Ksr i a rr it to tbe j

r of tbi rojr.!rr. It is also a

trtoji dar.r r to o'ur trad, for its
f 'ii ! a w:tb Ir! In tb evrst of

war woanl Tioi.ly cripple
rrur eipssiitfic ffr-!g- rossssen"". The
Rtic-r.a- l drfn. and nsval rT.riricy
of !b! cojtrry. rr:orovr. appJy a
rnrrp'.::.r tctr legislation
wbStb mi'.l rib us to rerovr our
frr-i-T p!iee among tbe trade carry
ing f.tt of tfce worli. 'There it tofbiag whatever ia thisr adroit a tout -- subsidies." j

The word 'ai,!di-- " was carefully i

and spring cushion in either plain or pleated. - .

Tops are made of first-clas- s quality of leather quarter with 28-o- z. rubber back, containing all linings oon-fadeabl- e.

Bow sockets 4 bows of second growth ash, front valance of first-clas- s leather. Good carpet and toe carpet, wrench, washers, side curtains storm apron
and a first class pair of shafts sent with each buggy. , , ' '

Our painting is elegant and of first-clas- s workmanship. Body black, green or dark Brewster green; striping three lines pf gold.
1

-

Prices $60.00
2.00With pole in place of shafts added

Cloth and leather the same in trimming, as good cloth costs no less than leather.

Capital Spring "Wagon, No. 40 THE accompanying cut represents our Spring Wagon. We carry
this job in the combination and three spring. This vehicle, like the other'
goods we sell, is of first-clas- s quality. It is slightly heavier than tbe ordi-
nary make. ' We make no broad assertion when we claim this vehicle to
absolutely be in style, quality and finish the best job sold to the trade at
any price. -

This vehicle has a body 7 feet long, strongly framed and top ironed
with vwo solid panel spring back cushion and back of a good quality of
leather. We also have five solid ash sills running the full length of the
body. The gear has a split reach; the reaches are hollowed out Under-
neath and a t bar of steel is used full length passing through the head
block and reaches and fastening on rear axle. Reaches have no holes
through them, but are clipped; a genuine wrought iron fifth . wheel with
rear king bolt. This job is handsomely painted and striped.

Price with pole .'. .K... ...... $60 00 ' ,

Ws fira the regular carriage maker's guarantee with all goods, which is
as good as can ba got frora any houe on earth exeept the Farmer's Supply
Associations guarantee, which is an absolute guarantee to all our patrons. .

Capital Carriage, No. 34 and 67

m III,
Nebr.

Body long and roomy. Seat raiser
and body of one piece. So constructed
at to make it the strongest and most
durable of any high grade vehicle. Pan-
els are of poplar, and tills and frame-
work of ash. Seat one inch wider than
regular buggy. 8iz seat irons extending
down teat full length and corner irons.
Two more irons on our teat than the
average buggy...- - :: 'v.

' Back of solid panel and detachable,
or can detach top, leaving back on. Gear
made of thoroughly seasoned hickory;
full reach irons; genuine Dayton fifth
wheel.

All braces are hand-mad- e, wrought
iron. - Axles, steel, double collar, fan-tai- l,

substantial steel, and swedged. 15-1-6

by, 1 inch; apparently very light-Axl- e

caps are glued on, making the axle

perfectly smooth. All clips and bolts
used are genuine Norway iron.

WHEELS 38 and 42 inches high,
Sanvin patent, fully( bolted between
each spoke. ' The tires are set by hand;
wheels are 1 fellow in width audit inch

deep, making a very strong, 'durable
wheel, and is strictly first-clas- s hickory.
All spokes are split from the timber-- not

sawed leaving them all straight
grained.

SPRINGS-36-in- ch, best grade, oil
tempered steel; very soft and pliable;
three leaf in front and four leaf in rear.

TRIMMINGS All cloth used
the construction of our vehicles is wool,

Spring back

'

:'.'y''

Mr. ' Bryan, said If elected he would
not be a candidate for a second term
and also when he refused to be a can-
didate for senator, saying that honor
belonged to someone else, I was more
thoroughly, convinced that he was an
honest man than ever.

CYRUS CARKINS.
Thornburg. Nb.

HALF RATES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
VIA THE MISSOURI PACIFIC.

Ori December 23, 24, 25, 31 aind Jan-
uary 1 the Missouri Pacific will sell
tickets to all points within 200 miles
at one fare for the round trlpr good
until January 2, 1901.

Through passenger trains leave Lin-
coln daily at 9:15 a. m. and 10:05 p.
m. from new depot, cor. 9th and S sts.

. For further Information call at city
ticket office; 1039 O st. k

F. D. CORNELL, P. & T. A.

The St. Joseph & Grand Island Rail-
way Co., the Kansas City & Omaha
Railway Co General Passenger Office,
St. Joseph, Mo.f November 30, 1900.

oratttrd frcra tb platform. Nor wii ' the matter now stands our reserve
aaytbing a.ld during tbe campaign force is an unknown quantity as to
ia regard to tbe !. r.!on of our m-r- - j numbers. Thousands voted for Buch-rca- st

ftcarisie ty a ch-n:- e cf pulllc j ana a in IhZS, but they loathed him In

etpni;!ure coE-ULuln-
g for a' genera- - j U61. Ills name was despised by mil-

lion. Nobody fas recall an Instance lions, and McKlnley can easily repeat

Tm Car Cold la oa Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it falls to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature Is on each box. 25c.

RESERVE FORCES

Wka ! Iwa Between Plutocracy and
Ihm ropU Take IU Flaal Shapa,

tha BtMrTfi W1U ba oa tha
Firing JLiaa.

Editor Independent: Is all lost?
No, I hope not. and I think as I hope.
A foil and careful survey of the situa-
tion and the constituent elements of
that situation reveal some valuable
things In our favor.

First The enemy is emboldened and
will be reckless If the usual result fol
lows their present triumph. Sensible
men In the republican party Fee this
danger, and are advising caution; but
Iklr. I- - 1 4 1 n it .- -.

' V V .A11advise will be heeded. Haana and the
ere u in; eauuie, am iuejrknow nothine. and care nothine for a

prudent course or policy. What the
slave power slid after the election of
Buchanan in li6 is nearly sure to bo
repeated now by the corporations, and
especially by the money lords. Greed
knows nothing about prudence, and the
lust of power p.nd gain never stop un- -
til they strike the rock and go to the
bottom. So we may expect defiance.
arrogance, insult and oppression of
lalor. and a reckless exposure of them- -
seivea to ail me ourning sliarts or
iruia, ana justice. An enemy tnus ex-por- ed

Is doomed sooner or later. In
H60 the lust of power and preed of
rain brought secession and the war.
This is the same thing with another
name and it is yet too coon to say just
wben or wber, or how It will end.

Second Our reserve force is rot yet
ascertained. When the Issue between
capital ana labor taKes its nnai snape,

nd tbe issue ia made palpable and
plain to all. so all can see it. tbere will
be some astonishing revelations of
character, as a result of forming the
lines of battle Many who voted for
Bryan will be with the enemy, just as
some thousands who voted for Douglas
in were for Jeff Davis on the final
round-u- p Many other thousands who
voted for McKlnley will be with the
country and for the Declaration of In-

dependence in the final contest. It is
too soon to decide the question of
numbers on either side. But this is
the actual condition or millions of
voters wtwe Inner heart has not yet
beta touched, and will not make the
final decision until It is touched. As

It and there Is not a little danger that
he will. These are tilings which call
out the voter's Heart, and here is the
place to look for our reserve force.
Some millions voted for him without
dreaming of danger to the country.
Further on when they see there was
danger and real danger, too, their
hearts will speak, and the will leave
the ranks where they have foolishly
and blindly helped the wrong into
power. There is no room for gloomy
forebodings if this kind of men are
there in large numbers as we hope
they are. and believe they are.

Third We are somewhat stunned
by thfe blow, but not conquered at all.
Our weak points are fully revealed.
The lines will be reformed and mis-
takes corrected. We hope that some-
how the faction feature can be re-
moved. All men of sense know that
factions can kill any caure and ruin
any country's past.present or future for
that matter. Old names may have to
be removed and new ones found, and
probably will be. Party spirit in
church or rtate is no crown of glory
to any one. But lovs of truth and de-
votion to principle is good enough for
angels. It is cowardly to weaken here
as matters now stand, and it is tren --

son to flee from the foe. Die we may
in the fight. Be it so. for we can find
no better place or better way to dia
than falling fate to the foe on the field.
So far Our Heavenly Father has saved
New Zealand, Australia and Switzer-
land from the maw of the beast that
preys upon labor and multiplies pover-
ty. They will give us their prayers
and sympathy in our struggle. God
the Father is with us, and will be still
If we are brave, true men.

Whlttler was right and his words
are so yet:
TcI on. tbou canst not fall.
Soon or late thou shalt succeed;

And If denied the victor's crown
Thou shalt receive ihe toiler's

mead,"
I see the possibility of being over- -

hopeful toe sanguine for the facts to
justify. But I went through the long,
dark storm of the slavery struggle and
saw my country saved, and the reader
can pardon me If I write better than
the facts appear. I am not a bit blind
to the corrupt use of millions of mon-
ey, and other corruptions much like It.
It is a terrible shame to the country,
and no trifle. The Pretorian guard
could not have come out of their

I WEAK MEN AND BOYS

TURKISH LOST MANHOOD CaP- - ith o&lr Dositira enra for v
aexual weaker, oibt loes, nervous--i

and ail weaknesses caused by
youth ol indiscretions. We refund
tooarj ia arr casa abrra not perfacilyMtis4. Tbea celebrated Capsules not
oaly make yoa feel fftiod, but daveloptrt to Bormsl con.di.ion YYritatodxv
lor fall particular Foil and positive

5 jroaranloe to ear with every $5 orderv atz boxen V Mngie boxes 1 Goodst 4a plaia wrappern by maib , ,

ilAHNM PHARMACY,
- 1X Faraam St, Omaha, Neb.

used, including head lining, back stay and
of heavy cloth, whip cord or leather, plain.

as described above

represented.

Christmas, 1900
Full nineteen hundred years, and yet
Behold how Christians Christ forget
Outside of churches! Where, I pray,
Do men show brotherhood today?
In social life? See class with class
Contending each to each surpass,
And hear their biting words of scorn
For one (like Thee) more humbly born
Then look in business circles there
Is conflict In the very air.
Beneath fair smiles hate hides lt3

frown ;

There strong men knock the weaker
down,

And Much goes riding over Less,
And this is what we call success.
And then the armies! God what means
This conquest of the Philippines?
This Boer and Briton slaughter and
This raid upon far China's land?
It means that forms have not sufficed
To teach mankind the law of Christ.
It means the church has failed to be
A guide to high humanity.
It means the great and growing neea
Of something better than a creed
To lift the human race above
The mire of greed. Christ's law was

Love;
To live for universal good,
To make the world one brotherhood.
This was the purpose and the scope
Of all His teachings; yet we grope
Through war and strife, and gloom

and tears,
Now, after nineteen hundred years.
And yet I question not, nor doubt
But that God's will is working out
A purpose, glorious and great,
And so I trust, and hope, and wait
Until love's banner be unfurled
To civilize the Christian world.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Why Dietrich Only?

Editor Independent: There seems
to be a demand coming up from var-
ious parts of the state to make Diet-
rich the contended governor-ele- ct

amenable to the law. This is as it
should be, but why Dietrich and no
others? Is he the only criminal vio-lat- er

of the election laws of the state?
1 8 his crime greater than that of oth-
ers more dangerous to the suffrages of
the people, that he should be singled
out as the only one 'to be brought to
face justice?

If there was a republican candidate
anywhere In the whole state In whose
Interests the law was not only vio-

lated, but debauchery practiced, condi-
tions must have been different in other
localities from what they were in this
section. The crime which is being
pressed against Dietrich giving of
money to the mid-roa- d fraud is mild
in comparison to other crimes com-
mitted against the purity and sacred-nes- s

of the ballot box. If we would
protect the people's rights of honest
elections, make their honest mandate
at the ballot box supreme, we should
strike at the wholesale fraudulent vot-
ing everywhere rampant in the state.
Not, however, by only ousting those
elected by such methods, but by bring-
ing every culprit to justice. Is our
standard of morality and sense of Jus-
tice, our Interest In fair and honest
elections only such that we will be
content with ousting Dietrich for a
few $25 heelers to the mid-roa- d side
show-an- d let such men as W. S. Mor-la- n,

late candidate for congress, go
unchallenged when he and his pals
hunted up former residents of the
state, but now residents of other
states, and ship them into the state
with railroad passes and paid them for
their time; some of whom, according
to their own statements, had registered
in other states and were advised by
Morlan, as a lawyer, that they were
voters in this state? And Dietrich!
Yes, but to oust him and let all other
corruptionl&ts go free will never do.
To do this will be to place ourselves
where we will be suDJected to the
charge of fighting for the offices and
not for honest elections.

Had there been a semblance of hon-
esty in the election there would have
been no question about these officers,
but it must be remembered that where
there Is one person directly inter-
ested In these offices, there are thou
sands who care little about who gets
the pie, and who are intensely Inter-
ested In honest elections.

To stop at .e ousting of Dietrich
would be to connive at frauds com-
mitted In the Interests of other state
candidates, tho legislature and Mark
Hanna's trust tool, McKlnley. It
would be virtually admitting that it
Is not so much the debauching of our
elections that we would resent, as
that of getting the official pie that
goes with the governor's office. This
would be a crime against the temper-
ance yawpers who voted for this beer
guzzler. An Indirect vindication of
the preachers who' preached for. and
voted for this Christianizing method of
shooting religion into the heathen
Catholics of the Orient.

Why howl at and pounce upon Diet-
rich for making a few $25 deal3 with
the offscourings of humanity, and do
nothing libout the $200,000 sent into
the state by Hanna and used to de-
bauch the election into a thing or bar-
gain and sale?

Why make Dietrich amenable to law
and let 10,000 to 20,000 villamious il-

legal voters and their promoters gofree? Bring those fellows to justice
too, if it requires the building of a
dozen new penitentiaries. It will be
the best investment that the state ever
made. If it Is not known where to
begin this good work, Furnas county
can iurmsn sumcient numoers lor a
good starter towards " filling one of
these institutions. -

Debauchery of elections is one of the
greatest, If not the greatest dangers
now threatening American . institu- -

A FIRST-CLAS- S vehicle at a reasonable price. Absolutely the
only first-clas- s job ever offered to the trade at so reasonable a price. We ab-

solutely guarantee the iron work of thi3 vehicle to be as good and durable as
any hand forged, high-grad- e piece of work made. This is a broad statement
but the fact. We are known in the state for our honesty. Doing- - business
with hundreds of the best farmers in the state, we want home trade. . The
only way to get this is to offer the best goods for the least money. The iron
work of this vehicle could not be bettered should you wish to put $300 in the
vehicle. We guarantee each and every piece of this job to be made of steel,
wrought or Norway iron, hand and drop forging, except the steps. Axles are
i heavier than the regular.

Clips and bolts are all of the finest Norway iron, body long, good room
between seats, high solid pauel spring backs, top quarter leather with leather
back curtain, good side curtains, good room under each seat; wheels are San-
vin patent, bolted between each spoke and guaranteed to be of a first-clas- s

quality of hickory. The body has full length loop irons and two very heavy
iron rocker plates the full length of body. We guarantee this job just as
good as any job you can purchase of your dealer at any price. -

As described above and shown in cut, No. 57 .$110
Pole neckyoke, double trees and straps; side contains carpet, storm

apron, in fact, all complete. Cloth, leather or whip-cor- d cushion and back.
Crated in good shape, f. o. b. cars, Lincoln.

No. 34 has plain sides instead of the fancy panels as shown in the cut,
otherwise it is built the same throughout.

Price of our No. 34 complete, the same as above, only $105 00
All our Capital grade of buggies and carriages have the 1,000 mile dust

proof - d our guarantee for one year goes with each job.

AVE HAVE the genuine Concord road wagon, usually sold by dealers at from
$85.00 to $100.00. Our price. I $vQ00 v

We can furnish rubber tires on all our buggies when desired. We have many other styles of which we have no photographs, so if you want anything in
the buggy line write us for it.

We have a complete stock of anything you may want in Stoves, and at remarkably low prices. We guarantee all

of a p-ib- mt:sag at birb tbe ebip-pla- g

b. iy t ill i mtd- - tbe eub-i'- -t

of fair, candid ar?utt;at or any
rruriit at all; nor re tbe claim

to public a.d of tbe ptkjli fnterstei
ia surh lcilation ever explicitly set
fan a.

Tbe nrr? bar.: raarir may be x- - ;

paa l" la vriou ways dip- - '

pirg ir.ro tbe treasury to tbe tune of
f,tij..0 a yar for tblrty ytars. It
can t expanded by a revision of tbe
ast5jua!-d- . obsolete, cumbersome and
altogether ridieclous aavigation laws.
Saf& a revision would accoraplith
Eor tbaa "sabs idles" caa. It would
tr eat l factory to the people, ah bough
It might deprive a few favored thip-bulide- ra

of aa opportunity uf build-la- g

ships stove tbe market price ia
Assf-rira- water at public expect.

Furtbnsor', tbere wa no public
aancuncetaent of tbe fart that $l,0.-?- ;

was to t adi-- d to the pension bill
or that It was Intended to make a gift
of llf,C3.C.. jrr annua to a few far.
ord brewers as a recognition of their
contributions to tbe campaign fund
anl their si!nt support during tbe
f arrplrn. The fact that tbe infiii-'- ..

of tb Irewrrs was blsg xrted
in Kini intanc- - in a dIr-etio- n at
varianr with their previous political
pre impositions was obrvabie, but
not a ord was saii about a future
reward.

The magT.;f.rnt naval program now
'infolding iuelf was not set forth to
tb people. There was strict silnce
concerning tb other grand projtsfor tbe cor. uraption cf tbe surpluswblch are now fk!ng congressional
support and getting it la some influ-
ential quarter.

The campaign was ehieSy devotedto the discussion of tbe money ques-
tion, to the question of trusts which
it was dc;ared vehemently did notexistand the qaetions of class dis-
tinction and the anthority and su-
premacy of tbe law and the courts. Allthee qtistiobs sem to hare tea for-go?- ta

tb moraent tbe elctioa wes
decided. It is quitly assumed now
thai tbe pcpl bave votd in favor of
va?iy increased expenditures in all dl- -
rct!oas. hut e;-cLIl- y in the dire-- ;t!?n of subsides to particular favorites
and tpeial eia.Mr. Bryan and his follow rs labored
daring the campaign to make the vot-
ers believe that tbe republican partyrogniad chass distinctions and fav-
ored legislation designed to eraphas-l-r

c?Tenjlvly tbee distinctions. Some
of tbe republican leaders ia the senate
are ty their acts almost unconscious-
ly prLap reeogniring ana giving ef-
fect to the class distinctions Mr. Bry-an tpok of. and so far as tbey are
able are cjucSrmlng the people In the
Impression that tbere Is one kind of
law for tbo who have access to "the
fares of eosgreas halls." as Frank
Lawler said, and another and much
! proitatle kind for those who stayat home, who have no --

pull." can com-
mand no powerful InSuences. and can
hire no lobby.

The attempt being made now to
favor the cias at the espeste cf the

win give color and point to" fattire, appeals like those Mr. Bryan

goods shipped by us to be as

Furniture, Groce.ies,Stoves, Ranges, Harness, Wagons, Buggies, Steel Tanks, Etc- -

SEND FOR CATALOGUEIT'S FREE!

"

,

soon become the thlnest kind of a
farce. JONATHAN HIGGINS.

r Not Dscoursgedi
. Editor Independent I am but a
common , farmer, but I feel like I
wanted to say something for your pa
per, about the election, but hardly ex-

pecting you to publish It. . I hope there
will be something done to get the
people " together on one platform and
without prejudice to any.' As for my-
self, I have no doubt that you are as
disappointed as the '-- rest of us, - but
don't get discouraged. You have done
much good work and have been a
true friend to the people. I hope that
you will continue your good work. The
republicans will have control of the
state, but we must keep after them un-
til we knock them out again. I have
not lost faith in Mr. Bryan. I believe
him to be an honest man and one of
the good democrats. I have often said
that he was a good populist. There
are so many silly people In the demo-
cratic party and In the populist party,
too, who. appear to think more of a
name than they do of principles. When

feated by these same methods in 1894,
and also "Coal Oil Johnnie" support-
ers elected to the legislature. Again
in 1S95 we had to meet not this same
practice, but methods equally as out-
rageous and damnable. That year it
seems that that it was not feasible to
ship' in the requisite number of voters
to elect the district Judge, and we, hav-
ing made the mistake of nominating a
go-eas- y, boneless kind or a chump who
had not the sand to defend either his
own rights or the purity and sacred-ne- ss

of the ballot box, this office was
stolen by forgeries committed upon
the returns. ,

Many of our friends In the state will
remember that we in our appeals to
them for assistance in fighting this
fraud warned them that unless that
crime was undone, and the guilty par-
ties shown up In their true light, that
just what has happened In the late
election would follow In a few years
just as sure as night follows day.
These methods have become contag-
ious In nearly one-ha- lf of the : states,
and unless the infection is stamped
out the holding of elections will very

tions. This crime is the hope, the
stay and the great lever of plutocracy

the trusts, imperialism and militar-
ism, and if not checked will be the
final destruction of the people's liber-
ties. With a fair and untrammeled
ballot the American people can be de-

pended upon to protect and : preserve
their rights and liberties for all time.
But if corporation knaves of greed are
permitted to ship their deceived dupes
and purchasable voters from one state
to another, and vote them anywhere
where their votes are needed to carry
elections, our present form of govern-
ment cannot survive any length of
time. If this damnable, vicious,
wholesale debauchery Is to continue
the holding of elections had just as
well be done away with, and not only
the legitimate expense of such elec-
tions saved to the taxpayers, but also
the millions of dollars of which the
people are robbed by trust magnates
and used by them as election corrup-
tion funds. This kind of thing is not
new to the people of the southwestern
part of the state. The people's grand
tribune, the noble McKeighan, was de


